
 
 

The  spinning  machine and the application of the frequency inverter 

• Spinning is the twisting together of drawn out strands of fibers to form yarn, and is a major part of 
the textile industry. The yarn is then used to create textiles, which are then used to make clothing and 
many other products. There are several industrial processes available to spin yarn, as well as hand 
spinning techniques where the fiber is drawn out, twisted, and wound onto a bobbin. 

• The common specification of spinning machine:FA506、FA507、F1 520、F1 536 etc；5 means the 
fifth process of spinning process. 
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•  Technicical parameters of spinning machine： Spindle number 384--1008； Spindle speed 
12500/2500(r/min)； Drafting multiple ：10--60； Sucking cotton ： Tube type (with  
suction motor) 

• Spinning machine transmission ： Spindle, roller, twisting, winding molding by a motor 
through a belt drive spindle.Double speed motor was used for the old type spinning 
machine，new asynchronous motor frequency inverter driven  was used for the new type 
spinning machine（15—55kW）,mostly 18.5kW and 22kW. Permanent magnet motor will 
have higher efficiency. 
 

• Compact spun blower motor, 4kW-7.5kW asynchronous motor ( mostly 5.5kW and 7.5kW) 

 

 

 

 



Inverter installation：420 spindle，main motor18.5kW，use PI500 
22kW（0--54HZ）， acceleration and deceleration time 4s， terminal 
running in single direction，PLC given 0-10V voltage adjustment， 
Maximum running current 39A. 
 
Fan  motor 5.5kW ,use 7.5kW inverter（0--54HZ）, acceleration time 10s， 
deceleration time 15s， terminal running in single direction，PLC given 
0-10V voltage adjustment， Maximum running current 14A 

 

 

 

 

 



Advantage of using frequency inverter for spinning 
machine 

• Enhance craftwork  , the product quality is more  reliable by increasing   the product 
variety  , the  machine can be fine-tuning according to the raw materials, the environment 
and the climate. 

• Improve production efficiency, compared with the traditional two speed motor + changing 
transmission ratio, increasing the efficiency and decreasing the time of breakage in 
preparation time can reduce labor intensity, increase per capita production efficiency and 
reduce cost 

• Increase production,adjust the process reasonably, improve the speed of the yarn, and 
improve the whole spinning speed by 10% 

• Energy saving: reducing reactive power and raising the power factor to more than 0.9. Save 
electricity. 

• Reduce equipment maintenance cost: The frequency  inverter  with natural cooling  which 
reduces the probability of fan shutdown ,avoid inverter failure due to the clogging of 
flowers and wool, and increases the service life of mechanical components . 



Fan and air duct: on-site observation and installation location to 
provide size reference for R & D 



Installation 

 

 

 

 

 



Powtran replace Lenze ,Delta on site 



Cotton clearing machine, carding machine, combing and drawing machine, roving 
machine, spinning machine 



Cheesse Winder、warping machine 、 sizing machine 、rapier 
loom, air jet loom 、 hydraulic loom 



Knitting machine（ Circular knitting machine, knitting machine, warp knitting 

machine ） 



 
 
Dyeing machine：rolling mill, coiling machine, printing 
machine, precontract machine, press machine ） 



Spinning inverter adjusting record on site 

Spinning machine ：ZJ1298（normal type，420 spindle 

Inverter：PI500  022G3N  Serial NO.:ZPF8A4433889 

Motor：FVX180M1---4S Three phase FM stepless speed variable motor , 

MotorPower：17kW   

Rated Current：32A    

Connection：Y    

Frequency：S1  basic frequency 50HZ 

Time Temperature Running 

frequency 

Motor 

current 

IGBT 

Temperature 

 

temperature 

rise 

Carrier 

frequency 

humidity 

10:00 

installation 

29 11:00 begin 

adjusting 

Max 36A 40   4.0 70 

11:10开机 29 42.38 16 44   4.0 70 

11:13 30 47.25 16 45   4.0 69 

11:16 31 52.22 17 46   4.0 64 

11:19 32 58.13 20 47   4.0 60 

11:22 33 33.55 12--15 46   4.0 56 

11:25 33 33.55 13-15 46   4.0 54 

11:28 32 33.54 14.6 46   4.0 52 

11:31 32 33.54 14.7 46   4.0 52 

11:35 33 33.54 14.5 46   4.0 52 

11:40 33 33.52 14.5 46   4.0 52 

11:45 33 33.28 14.7 46   4.0 52 


